Sharing the Latest in Safety, Design and Innovation

Convertible Bench Tables
Rectangular Stool Tables
Rectangular Bench Tables
Activity Tables
Shape Folding Tables
Lightweight Folding Tables
Custom Tables
ABOUT US

The best ideas start with a solid, stable foundation. That is the essence of our Stability Tables - and it’s our commitment to you. All our Tables are manufactured in the most responsible manner, right here in USA.

We took our own business strengths which includes Direct Control over Raw Materials, Agile Manufacturing Capabilities and decided to build something that will benefit our customers. Our direct control over the raw materials like decorative laminates and substrates allow us to deliver Top Quality Products and pass the savings on to our customers.

LEADERSHIP:

Our Senior Management brings over 60 years of Manufacturing experience backed with a successful track record. We know the industry, the expectations, and what it takes to be successful. Short lead times and meeting deadlines don’t bother us at all.

Stability Tables were born out of the idea that something built really well, with smarter, stronger materials will help you engage, collaborate, and show up for your life when you need to. We believe that everything starts with a strong table and goes from there. Stability Tables are a launch pad for your life.

SUSTAINABILITY:

Stability Tables are conscientiously made products. We manufacture our tables using more sustainable materials whenever we can and are committed to safe, sustainable manufacturing practices. We recognize and embrace our responsibility to safeguard human health, preserve natural resources and protect the environment through sustainable furniture design.

We know Forests are still under threat around the world, which is why our partner American Forests will plant One Tree for Every Stability Table We Sell. Best of all, our customers can use the American Forests Logo on their tables for free. It is a great way to support our Planet and to know that Stability Tables are backed by one of the Oldest Conservation Organizations in the country.

All of our products meet the BIFMA standards for strength and durability. We are proud of using FSC, CARB II and Greenguard Certified products. We know that practicing good environmental stewardship and strict safety compliance is the only way to build products – and we make sure they don’t cost you more.

STABILITY TABLES ARE IN USE AT THESE ICONIC BRANDS
OUR CONVERTIBLE BENCH TABLES ARE DESIGNED WITH SAFETY, QUALITY AND CONVENIENCE IN MIND. THESE TABLES MAKE CLEAN UP AND STORAGE A BREEZE.

TABLE FRAME
The table frame is reinforced with heavy-duty rectangular steel tubes.

TOP & BENCH
Premium High Pressure Laminate, 3/4" particle board substrate, along with a phenolic backer sheet provide a balanced and durable panel that eliminates warping.

CASTERS
3" swivel casters with secure locking brakes keep tables from moving when engaged. Casters are non-marring, durable. Made in the USA.

GLIDE CAPS
Rubber glide caps with steel washer to protect the floor from marring. Made in the USA.

BOTTOM TUBES
Heavy Duty square steel tubes are chrome plated for durability.

TABLE LEGS
Square steel tubes add structural strength and durability.

SPECIFICATIONS
- Premium High Pressure Laminate Tops
  - T-mold Edge and 3/4" particle board standard
  - Tuff Edge & 3/4" Plywood upgrades available
- Powder coated under structure
- Chrome Plated Bottom tube standard for scratch resistance
- Leg - 14 GA x 1.25" square tubes
- Table Frame - Rectangular Tube frame construction - 1" x 2"
- 3" x 1" swivel casters with Polyolefin wheel - MADE IN USA
- Heavy Duty glides with steel washer - MADE IN USA
- Easy-to-use coupling device for Cafeteria Position standard
- Space-saving table nesting reduces storage footprint
- Handicap Accessible
- UL Listing pending
- Anti-microbial laminate available
- 15-year Structural Frame Warranty
- MADE IN USA (with some imported components)

Color chart options on back page

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL#</th>
<th>LENGTH</th>
<th>TABLE HEIGHT</th>
<th>BENCH HEIGHT</th>
<th>CAPACITY</th>
<th>TOP SIZE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CBU.0829</td>
<td>8'</td>
<td>29&quot;</td>
<td>17&quot;</td>
<td>4-5</td>
<td>15&quot; x 96&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBU.0827</td>
<td>8'</td>
<td>27&quot;</td>
<td>15&quot;</td>
<td>4-5</td>
<td>15&quot; x 96&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBU.0629</td>
<td>6'</td>
<td>29&quot;</td>
<td>17&quot;</td>
<td>3-4</td>
<td>15&quot; x 72&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBU.0627</td>
<td>6'</td>
<td>27&quot;</td>
<td>15&quot;</td>
<td>3-4</td>
<td>15&quot; x 72&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**SPECIFICATIONS**

- Premium High Pressure Laminate Tops
  - T-mold Edge and 5/8" particle board standard
  - Tuff Edge & 3/4" Plywood upgrades available

- Powder coated and chrome options available
- Leg – 14 GA x 1.25" tubes
- Frame- Box frame construction for better rigidity (14 GA)
- Center Gravity Lock Bar – 7/16" round bar
- Quick-release-handle standard with transit lock - unlocks the table from either side
- Handicap Accessible
- High Impact ABS Stool (Available in five colors)
- 10" clearance between stools for easy access
- 4" x 1- 5/8" swivel casters with Polyolefin wheel
- Heavy Duty glides with steel washer
- UL Listing pending
- Anti-Microbial Laminate Available
- 15-year Structural Frame Warranty
- MADE IN USA (with some imported components)

**TABLES**

- RSU.1229: 12' 29" 17" 12 30" x 144"
- RSU.1227: 12' 27" 15" 12 30" x 144"

**Color chart options on back page**
### Rectangular Bench Tables

**Specifications**

- Premium High Pressure Laminate Tops
  - T-mold Edge and 5/8" particle board standard
  - Tuff Edge & 3/4" Plywood upgrades available
- Powder coated and chrome options available
- Leg – 14 GA x 1.25" tubes
- Table Frame- Box frame construction for better rigidity (14 GA)
- Center Gravity Lock Bar – 7/16" round bar
- Quick-release handle standard with transit lock - unlocks the table from either side
- Six points of access
- Handicap Accessible
- 4" x 1 - 3/8" swivel casters with Polyolefin wheel
- Heavy-duty glides with steel washers
- Anti-Microbial Laminate Available
- 15-year Structural Frame Warranty
- MADE IN USA (with some imported components)

**TOPS & BENCHES**

Premium High Pressure Laminate, 5/8” particle board substrate, along with a phenolic backer sheet provide a balanced and durable panel that resists warping.

**Bench Frame**

Heavy-Duty C-Channel Steel for added support

**Center Clearance**

Tables are engineered with high precision gap in between the tables to avoid any pinch points during table operation.

**End Legs**

Specially designed double-tube leg for additional structural support. 11 gauge steel bottom tubes provide excellent reinforcement for repeated handling.

**Casters**

Tough 4” swivel Casters with double ball bearings for easy movement. Casters are non-marring, durable. MADE IN THE USA.

**Glide Caps**

Rubber glide caps with steel washer to protect the floor from marring. MADE IN THE USA.

**Transit Lock**

The transit locks are equipped with a quick release handle which can be operated from either side when the table is in the storage position. The locking mechanism makes it safe and easy for one person to position the table as needed.

**Torsion Bars**

Torsion bars make opening and closing the table a breeze. The table will glide into place safely with just one person.

**Center Gravity Lock Bar**

Center Gravity Lock Bar – 7/16" round bar

**Six Points of Access**

Indicated with

**Safety Feature**

**SMOOTHEST ROLL AWAY TABLE IN THE MARKET DESIGNED FOR SINGLE-PERSON OPERATION**

**Model#**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL#</th>
<th>LENGTH</th>
<th>TABLE HEIGHT</th>
<th>BENCH HEIGHT</th>
<th>CAPACITY</th>
<th>TOP SIZE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RBU.1229</td>
<td>12’</td>
<td>29”</td>
<td>17”</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>30” x 144”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RBU.1227</td>
<td>12’</td>
<td>27”</td>
<td>15”</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>30” x 144”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Color chart options on back page

Our Promise: 1 Table Sold = 1 Tree Planted

Activity Tables Colors

Highland Pine  Sappelle  Siam Wood
Salt & Pepper  Biome Maple  Alumina Pearl

Premium Laminate Colors

Standard Laminate Colors

Light Maple  Cherry Grey  Nebula Valley  Pecan  Walnut  Bannister  Oak  Grey  Glace
OUR ACTIVITY TABLES MAKE IT SO COOL TO LEARN AT SCHOOL!

TOPS
Premium high pressure laminate, 1-1/8” particle board core along with the phenolic backer sheet provide a balanced and durable panel that resists warping.

TABLE LEGS
The table legs are constructed of heavy-duty steel tubes for added structural strength.

GLIDE CAPS
Chrome swivel glides self-adjust to level the table.

SPECIFICATIONS

• 1 1/8” particle board core with high pressure premium laminate and T-mold edge
• Powder coated and chrome options available
• Leg Tube – 16 GA x 1.25” tubes
• Adjustable Insert - 16 gauge x 1.08” tube
• Table tops equipped with easy-set brackets, the end user only needs to install just 12 screws
• Easy-Set Bracket – L shape construction - 6.5” x 6.5”
• Heavy-Duty Self-Leveling glides
• Meets ANSI/BIFMA standards
• Anti-microbial laminate available

• 15-year Structural Frame Warranty
• MADE IN USA (with some imported components)

Color chart options on back page

MODEL# | SHAPE | TABLE HEIGHT | TOP SIZE
--- | --- | --- | ---
ATU.2448 | RECTANGLE | 19” - 29” | 24” x 48”
ATU.2460 | RECTANGLE | 19” - 29” | 24” x 60”
ATU.3048 | RECTANGLE | 19” - 29” | 30” x 48”
ATU.3060 | RECTANGLE | 19” - 29” | 30” x 60”
ATU.3072 | RECTANGLE | 19” - 29” | 30” x 72”
ATU.R36 | ROUND | 15” - 24” | 36”
ATU.R42 | ROUND | 15” - 24” | 42”
ATU.R48 | ROUND | 15” - 24” | 48”
ATU.R60 | ROUND | 15” - 24” | 60”
ATU.T2448 | TRAPEZOID | 19” - 29” | 24” x 48”
ATU.T3060 | TRAPEZOID | 19” - 29” | 30” x 60”
ATU.S3636 | SQUARE | 19” - 29” | 36” x 36”
ATU.S4848 | SQUARE | 19” - 29” | 48” x 48”
ATU.K4872 | KIDNEY | 19” - 29” | 48” x 72”

Not Shown: Kidney Shape
SHAPE FOLD-UP TABLES MAKE ARRANGING A ROOM SIMPLE. SPECIALLY DESIGNED TO FOLD AND UNFOLD QUICKLY AND SMOOTHLY.

TABLE TOPS
Premium High Pressure Laminate, 5/8” particle board core along with a phenolic backer sheet provide a balanced and durable panel that resists warping.

MODEL # | LENGTH | TABLE HEIGHT | TOP SIZE
---|---|---|---
RFT.4829 | 4’ | 29” | 48” DIA
RFT.6029 | 5’ | 29” | 60” DIA

SPECIFICATIONS
- Premium High Pressure Laminate Tops
  - T-mold Edge and 5/8” particle board standard
  - Tuff Edge & 3/4” Plywood upgrades available
- Powder coated chrome options available
- Leg – 14 GA x 1” square tubes
- Frame- L-shape frame construction – 11 GA x 1.6” x 1.6”
- Heavy-Duty C-channel center support – 7 GA x 0.56” x 1.50”
- 4” x 1 3/4” swivel casters with Polyolefin wheel - Made in the USA
- Heavy Duty ABS glides with star clip
- Anti-microbial laminate available
- 15-year Structural Frame Warranty
- MADE IN USA (with some imported components)

CASTERS
Heavy-duty 4” swivel casters with double ball bearings for easy movement. MADE IN THE USA.

GLIDE CAPS
Heavy duty ABS glides with steel clips. MADE IN THE USA.

TABLE FRAME
Frame construction with heavy-duty L-shaped steel for added support

TABLE LEGS
The table legs are constructed of heavy-duty square steel tubes for added structural strength

CENTER SUPPORT
Heavy Duty C-Channel center support

GLIDE CAPS
Heavy duty ABS glides with steel clips.

MADE IN THE USA.

OUR PROMISE: 1 TABLE SOLD = 1 TREE PLANTED
### Standard Laminate Colors

- Honey Maple
- Cherry Blossom
- Grey Matter
- Pecan Pie
- Brainy Walnut
- Oak Barrels
- Cloud Glace

Compared to: Fusion Maple, Wild Cherry, Grey Nebula, Valley Pecan, Gunstock Walnut, Bannister Oak, Grey Glace

### Premium Laminate Colors

- Homestead Maple
- Biome Maple
- Montana Walnut
- Acacia Exodus
- Highland Pine
- Sapelle
- Siam Wood
- Earth Cherry
- Nova Teak
- Asian Maple
- Alamahara Wood
- Mangfall Beech
- Helenc Pike Pine
- Weathered Pike Oak
- Canterbury Oak
- Auburn Oak
- Ebony Sepia
- Peconic Chestnut
- Columbian Walnut
- Canadian Walnut
- Alumina Pearl
- Golden Campino
- Sierra Stone
- Verona Marble
- Salt & Pepper
- White Kashmir
- Molten Granite
- Calcutta Natural

Additional laminate options available: ESD Electrostatic Dissipative Laminate and Chem+ Chemical Resistant Laminate

### Edge Options

- T-Mold Black
- Tuff Edge Black

### Metal Finish Options

- Powder Coat Black
- Silver Chrome

### Stool Colors

- Burgundy
- Green
- Navy
- Black
- Red

### Activity Tables Colors

- Black
- Powder Coat
- Silver Chrome

### Stability Tables Information

321 Hovan Drive, Fort Wayne, IN USA 46825
Phone: 260-490-4790 | Fax: 260-490-4791
Email: info@stabilitytables.com | www.STABILITYTABLES.com